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Students describe .1 low of 

H, c    classes tllal        Wet 
supposedly It-It out ol I lie 
spring class schedule, Sec 
Poge2. 

TCU by night 
TCU l(x>ks a little different 
in the dark. Here's how. See 
Page 4. 

&. 

Hunger Week goal projected at $ 10,000 
H\ W. Robert Padgett 
Stiff writ* of *> in OativSkifl 

Approximate!)   10 million |H'i>|tU* 
ifit- each war because ol  starvation 
or other hunger-related > Buses, 

Workers   on   the   TCU   Hunger 
Project hope to main tins Fact, .is 
well ,is Others about the world's 
hunger crisis known during the 
second .imni.il Hungei Week .it 
TCI . whk-hwlHbehtwNov. 14-20. 

1 ast year, 17,200 was raited 
dui ing the Hunger Project. This 
year's projection for Hungei Week is 
$10,000. The mone) raised will be 
event) divided and donated to three 
religious organisations-Catholic 
Relief Services, Manna and Church 

World Service*-us well .is to 
UNICEF and Oxford-America. 

Co-coordinator ol the TCU 
Hunger Project, Claudia ("amp, said 
that workers on the project (hose to 
donate to the five organizations 
because of their low administrative 
costs and because they represent a 
(ioss section of the campus' interests. 

"We tried to select a creel section 
of groups that we knew were ef- 
fective," she said. 

Camp said that this year there is 
more student participation in 
Hunger Week. She s.ud the other CO- 
coordinator of the Hunger Project, 
Martic Johnson, is a TCU student 
who volunteered for the position. 

Book captures Texana 
B) MiaGrigsby 
Staff terttrr of thrTCt DttfySfttf 

Guests got a taste of such 
Christmas classics as sweet potato 
pie. ribbon cane syrup und hoppin' 
John at a recent autograph pailv lor 
"Tex.is and Christmas." 

The hook, published b) the TCU 
Press, was unveiled at a Wednesdu) 
evening part) at Fort Worth's 
Thistle Hill mansion, During the 
part). Christmas hors d'oeut res 
were served and co-editors Jud\ 
Alter and Joyce Roach autographed 
books. Guests purchased 75 copies ol 
the hook at the party. 

The book is a compilation ol what 
Alter  calls  "Texana,"  which,  she 
said,   "is .untiling to do with Texas 
folklore, history or legend.'' 

Other examples of "Texana" in the 
hook include short stories ol 
Christmas memories, descriptions of 
Texas Christmas ti ad it ions- 
including the Boar's Head Festival at 
University   Christian   Church- and 

patterns tor  ((uilts and  simhonnets. 
Also   in   the   hook   is   a    poem   In 
William   Barney,   last   year's   Poet 
Laureate ol Texas. 

Alter emphasized that there are no 
big names in the book. "They're just 
people in Texas," she said. 

One ol those people is Freda 
Powell, who grew up in West Texas 
in the "20s. In her piece, "A West 
Texas Christmas Memory," she 
describes making Christmas trees 
out of tumbleweeds. 

"There were no trees anywhere," 
she recalled. "In those days a lot ol 
people decor,ited tumbleweeds as 
Christmas trees. You had a tree no 
matter what it was made of." 

The book's illustrator, Barbara 
Whltehead, said she wanted to draw 
a Christmas tumbleweed, but, she 
said. "I'm from Austin and I wasn't 
real sure what a tumbleweed looks 
like." 

See BOOK, page 3 

Kicking oil Hungei Week ac- 
tivities will lie several TCU artists, 
dancers and ports presenting an 
Interpretive piece on world hunger. 
This Hunger Week Brown Bag 
luncheon will lake place Moiidav at 
noon in the Student ("enter Gallery. 

On Tuesdav I IDIII 7 to 9 p.m., 
N.uuv   Ainidei.   the   director  of  Hie 
KOIKI Research and Action ("enter, 
will S|>eak on "Hunger and the 
average person: What can I do to 
help?" After the speech, Mike 
Docbon ol the political science 
department and Allen Voldness, of 
Loaves and Fishes, .i soup kitchen, 
will lead a panel discussion. 

Students ami laeult\ will be able 
In trj Inuds from all over the world 
at the Hunger Week barujuel, 
sponviued    In     the    Knv uouinental 
Conservation Organization and the 
Intel national   Students   Association. 
Tins year's theme h>r the banquet is 
"Foods from Main Cultures: A New 
F.x|M-iierne." The $3 tickets, which 
may be deducted from meal card 
UCCOUntS, will be sold during meal 
times in front of the Student Center 
Cafeteria from today through Ihe 
day ol the banquet, 

On Thursday, the Interfraternily 
Council and Panhellenic will 
participate in a street corner "stick 
up" lor world hungei on Thursday. 

Frutemit) and Sorority meinU'is 
wdl pass out hunger information and 
collect donations Irotu passer s-hv 
during Ihe "stick up." 

Also on Thursdav, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the lohhv ol Jarvis Dormitorv, 
Richard Calvin ol the TCU 
philosophy department will s|>eak on 
"The Justification' of Starvation." 

And on Thursdav and Friday, 
tables will be set up in the main 
campus cafeteria, snack bar and 
Kdens Greens to take contributions 
'rom student meal cards. Mariott 
Food Service will match the first 
$1,000 donated. 

The Hunger Project committee 
and   Braihnian  Hall  will sponsor a 

benefit concert In Ihe all TCU 
student/lacultv band "All U Can 
Eat," Saturday .it 9 p.m. at Studio 
57. All proceeds horn the concert 
will go to hungei rebel gri)U|W, 

Students unhappy about having to 
park their cars awav hum i lasses or 
dorms will have Ihe oppt.i hinilv to 
park their car in Chancellor Bill 
Tucker's parking space lor two I\A\ S, 

it rhev win a raffle held In the 
Hunger Project. Raffle tickets will I* 
sold lor $1 during meal times today 
through Nov. ln\ The winner will In- 
announced    at    the    Hunger    Week 
banquet. 

Sec HUNCKR WEEK, page 3 

KHOC-A-1HON: Dan 'I nbble was one of four student announcers who       commercial-free and PSA-free music program tor   10 hours to raise 
worked Thursday tor KROC, the TCU student rock station. They did a        money lor AF.Hho.    PHILLIPMOSIKR/TCUDuih Skill 

Recipient shares award with TCU 
By Laura Chatham 
Staff writer ofthr TCV Daily Skiff 

Chemistry Department Chairman 
Bill Watson has decided that one 
good turn deserves another, As a 
result, the recipient of the Chan- 
cellor's Award lor Distinguished 
Research  and   Creative  Ability   is 
returning hall of the money recently 
granted to him to the school which 
made his award possible 

Watson was awarded a $5,000 
check lor achievement in research 
and another $5,000 for further 
research at the I.ill convocation Oct. 
27. The award, which was endowed 
by a TCU alumni couple who wish 
to remain auoiiv moils, was presented 
by Chancellor BUI Tucker. 

As Tucke id.   il„ 
he 

!■   pi filiation. 
plimentcd   Watson   on   (IK 

scientific research he has done over 
ihe years. 

"Dr. Watson is a scientist of the 
lirst rank." he said. He has plaved a 
major and absolutely crucial role in 
the striking development ol research 
and graduate study at Texas 
Christian University over the last 
quarter century. Always at work on 
the frontiers ol an amazing number 
ol fields, he is an extraordinary asset 
to the universit) and to research 
around Ihe globe." 

Watson said that lie will use hall ol 
the award mone) lor a research 
project in German) next summer. He 
said he will he in German) for three 
mouths, and that while he is there, 
he will collaborate with colleagues 
on research "too complicated for 
layman's terms." 

The chemistry professor said he 
will give the rest ol the award nionev 
"hack to TCU for supporting the 
chemistry department." He said the 
chemistry department will use tin' 
mone) to buy computer terminals 
lor student and fa cult) member use. 

Watson, who holds two degrees 
from Rice University, has been a 
member of the TCU faculty since 
1957. During the past 26 years, he 
lias studied X-rav  i n stallograph) . a 
technique which yields fairly 
complete information concerning 
the structure ol molecules. He has 
also studied with research groups in 
Chile, Mexico, German) .tnA 
England. 

Watson has published more than 
170 research papers in 28 different 
journals and is considered an expert 
on the chemical laxnnomv of certain 

•types of plants. Recently, lie has been 
involved with studies on distorted 
double bonds, a sludv which has 
v ielded new insights lor un- 
derstanding molecules' reactions 
w ith one another. 

Watson     has     been     a     visiting 
professor at Southampton, B< and 
Heidelljerg universities. |u 1973-74. 
he served as the National Acadeill) 
of Sciences F.xch.inge Scientist in 
F.isteru Furope. And since 1975, he 
has I tern a councilor For the 
American Chemical Society and 
director ol FASTBIOS Lalwmitor) 
and   the   International   Cnopeiahve 
Research  Project   with  Smith  and 
Central America. 

Watson was selected loi the award 
I rom a group ol eight probssors 
recommended In nominating 
committees    <>l    then     colleagues. 

At home and around the World 
■ International 

Syria claims to have engaged 'enemy planes' 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (ArVU.S and Israel jets re|mrtedly 

swooped over central Lebanon Thursday, and Syria said 
its air tones drove back "enemy planes," Syria did not 
Identif) Ihe jets. 

Witnesses   and   Lebanese   radio   stations   had   reported 
that U.S. F-14 jets took off from the USS Eisenhower, oft 
the coast, and Hew low over Beirut and surrounding 
mountains. There also were radio reports that Israeli jets 
had flown in the area. 

Lebanon's state radio quoted reports from Damascus 
as saving the targets ol the Syrian forces were the U.S. F- 
14s.the radio said Syrian ground tones fired missiles at 
the jets, but there was no mention ol ,m\ hits 

"We are living reconnaissance on a daily basis as 
needed and don't comment on them." said Muj. Robert 
Jordan when asked about the Syrian report. He is the 
< lint spokesman for the Marine peacekeeping contingent 
in Beirut. 

The   Syrian   command   in   Damascus   issued   a   terse 
i ommunique whh h s.ud: "Four enemy planes Hew over 
our positions in Lebanon, Our air delense system con- 
fronted them and Ion ed them to return toward the sea " 

A spokesman at  the Pentagon  In  Washington said he 
knew nothing about the re|xirt, 

I Wall Street 
F       M     Tu     W      Th 
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"Something ha* got to be done," sukl another official, Suite District Judge William III... k Bel the execution 
citing what he described as Ihe Ktublxim refusal  "I ilate Wednesday hir 38-ycar-okl Thomas \nilv Barefoot 
Sulvadoran   commander*   to   confront   forcefully   llic   after turning down a defense motion (or an cviilen \ 
recent increase in guerrilla acllv it} in Hie eastern section hearing, 
ol ihe country. 

Dow Jones    _. 

closed ul     Salvadoran soldiers bill iheofflclal said he was doubtful    , 
1235.87     whether this effort would make a difference, ngniineappcii ,...    . 

Defense altornev  Will Grav  said he "ill apical the 
ruling I.. Ihe Texas Court »l  Criminal Ap|x\il*   Bell 

he I nited Sate* is planning to sep up IraInlng<*    (.(iiinh „,„„„, An„lll(., Arthui ■•a1ppv"Kadsvowcdh, 

>3.36 
I Weather 

Salvador's military  u|>erations also are plagued bj 
h.i/\ lines ..t authority, .1 "ean'l .I"" attitude ami per- 
vasive laziness, the official said, noting Hut  mam   The weather for today is expected to be sunny 
commanders abandon their imsts on weekends tola* with       ...      , .  .  .   ,, .... 
 Ir family in the still-Iran! capital city area                with a high In the upper 60* 

Unlike the guerrillas, for whom warfare Is II scven-diiy- 
■ National a-weck occupation, senior officers refuse to disrupt their 
U.S. frustrated by poor leadership in Kl Sulvador    "ixniceful, normal life on weekends." he adtled, 

WASHINCTON   (AI')-U.S.   officials  are  lie. inning 
alarmed anil exasivruted over the course ol Kl Sulvaikir's    ■'IV\as 
civil war, complaining th teffective leadership by   December execution set for Texas Inmate 
Sulvadoran  militaiv   eu,,,n,,,,,lc,s   I,  enabling   let,,,, ,AP)-Apn»e,  wh .1 Dee. 
guerrillas ((.seize the inltl ■ 14rxecutl.ai .late f.ir an oilfield r....ghneck c..mlcle<l «rf 

One top official   asking mil t.. he kk-ntlfled, s.n.l the killing a polko officer «a)« llwoarly date will "keep llic 
reM movement could achie.efinal slclory over tlu-long hoal on" Ihe Supreme Ccmrl lo decide vvhelhei   lexas 
term il present trends continue death penallv sl.ilule nnstltiitlonul. 
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Candidate endorsements: 

Smith offers solid platform 
Tuesday. Nov. 15, TCU students 

will vote for |>eo|)le to represent them 
in the House of Student Represen- 
tatives. The Skiff is endorsing a 
candidate for each off ice. 

Based on the written platforms and 
short interviews with each of the 
candidates, the Skiff endorses Sara 
Smith for president, Valerie Tedford 
for vice president and Kathy Garner 
for secretary. No candidates for 
treasurer addressed the Skiff. 

Smith presents a solid platform, 
based on her analysis of issues. She 
has a realistic view of things and of 
ways to get things done. Her plat- 
form is well thought out and 
rational. 

For example, on the issues of 
building an outdoor pool and 
lowering the student phone in- 
stallation rates. Smith knows that it 
is most effective to work within the 
■Astern. The best way to get things 
done at TCU is to work with the 
administration, not against it. 

Smith wants to push for the 
completion of a permanent sign to be 
placed at the entrance to the campus. 
And like other candidates, she plans 
to request more evening patrol TCU 
police. 

As for ex|)erience, Smith has 
worked for several semesters on 
Programming Council, the House's 
largest committee, and is well aware 
of: how bureaucracy works. She. 
knows that committee work can be 

BLOOM COUNTY 

productive, but only it it is handled 
well. 

With all of this in mind, the Skiff 
encourages students to vote for Sara 
Smith for president. 

For vice president, the Skiff en- 
dorses Valerie Tedford. 

Tedford also has a realistic view of 
things and knows how to get things 
done She has shown an ability to 
lead effective committees through 
her work as president of the 
Residence Hall Association, and 
would make a good complement to 
Smith. 

For the |x>sition of secretary, the 
Skiff endorses Kathy Garner. She has 
had secretarial ex|>erience and is 
interested in getting involved in 
student government, though she has 
not been yet. 

All of the candidates present good 
ideas, but these are the ones that we 
feel will represent the students well 
and are most capable of handling the 
duties of the House offices. 

The Skiff urges all students to vote 
in the elections on Tuesday and the 
runoff elections on Thursday. Don't 
just let things hap|>en-make your 
vote count. 

Presidential candidate offers experiences 

On the editorial page yesterday, a ^ 
column a|>|>e;ired by Steve Wrigley. 
Wrigley does not attend TCU. The 
column was not valid, and the Skiff 
greatly regrets this error. 

Editor's note: The following is Kerry 
Krriman's platform. She is running for 
president of the House of Student 
Representatives. Due to confusion among 
Kreiman's campaign workers about when 
the platforms were to be submitted, it was 
not turned in with the others. The Skiff 
presents this platform so that students will 
know where Kreiman stands on the issues. 

By Kerry Kreiman 
This is Kerry Kreiman, and I am running 

for president of the House of Student 
Representatives. I have not served in the 
House, however I feel that ex|>erience is not 
the issue in this campaign-it is com(>etence 
and the ability to get things done. The 
present administration is accomplishing 
relatively nothing and we need someone to 
prod/cajole/inspire the House to act. 

I am qualified: Chairman of Publicity for 
Hunger Week, Chairman of Brachman 
Programming, Chairman of Publicity for 

by Berke Breathed 

ECO, Honors Program. Mortar Board, 
Outstanding Student Leadership Award, 
Dean's Award for AddRan, Who's Who 
Among American Universities and Colleges. 
The record shows that I'm more than 
capable. 

There are several obvious issues in this 
campaign. We're all for more security-I 
don't know anyone with an innate desire to 
l>e ra|>ed or have their car ripped off. 

As for phone rates, we simply cannol ask 
Bell to reduce them and expect results. They 
are already giving us a break bv not 
requiring the $200 deposit normally 
necessary when starting a phone line. As of 
Jan. 1, the installation Fee will be $125. We 
need to form a lobbying group with students 
from other campuses in the state to ap- 
proach the Public Utilities Commission and 
propose a student dispensation of some sort 
for the entire state. We should also bring in 
companies to do a feasiblitv study on in- 
stalling   a   campus   phone   system   so   that 
phones would IK* installed permanently in all 

dorm rooms. 
We should look into (he possibility of 

ha\ ing a competitive food serv Ice in order to 
improve the quality ol food available on 
campus. 

We should consider requiring a spring 
rush for fraternities anil sororities. Freshmen 
have enough problems adjusting to college 
without adding the extra stress ol not getting 
the bids they want. A semester would give 
Freshmen time to get to know members ol I lie 
organizations, and vice versa, and could lx* 
beneficial to both groups. 

It   I   am  elected   I   plan   to   personally 
schedule a meeting with the president of 
every club and organization on campus in 
order  to discuss what their needs,  wishes, 
problems are In an effort to find ways for the 
House to serve the students. There are other 
ideas I'd like to address but do not haw the 
space to include. 

Basically I'm running for office because 
I'd like to see something get done for a 
change on this campus before  I   graduate. 

I'M eerrwG WKt, 

unay.. 
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Course offerings not complete; 
addendum lists missing classes 

International Affairs major needs to stay 
By Nairn Salem 

What brought me to TCU a little over two 
yean ago was the international affairs 
program. In fact, the program was my only 
reason for coming to Fort Worth. Had this 
major not lieen offered at TCU, I would 
hafe chosen one of the few other universities 
in . the U.S. that offer this particular 
discipline anil so would have many of the 42 
students who arc currently in the program. 

On Nov. 18, the University Courses of 
Study Committee will meet to consider 
abolishing the international affairs major, 

It would IK? a mistake to phase out the 
international  affairs major.  Not only does 
the program provide ex|n>surc for TCU, it 
adds to its denominational and lil>eral arts 
orientation on an international scope. 

Fifteen jwrcent of the international affairs 
majors at TCU are international students. 
Should there Iw no such major, those 
students wjll not IK- here. This is incurring at 
a time when the university is promoting 
diversity and trying to have a more 
cosino(xilitan outlook. 

The initi.il reason behind the proposal to 
eliminate the major was lack of fatuity 
resources- in other words, lack of money to 
hire additional faculty. It is interesting bow 

millions of dollars at TCU are s|>ent on new 
buildings and how relatively little or 
nothing is s)x-nt to provide a major wilh the 
additional faciiltv needed to save it from 
lx*ing eliminated. 

Most if not all the students in the program 
with whom I've talked in the past few days 
are unhappy about the possible elimination 
of the major. Indeed, it concerns us to carry 
a degree that would two years from now 
heroine obsolete at the university it was 
offered. In Fact, a graduate school or an 
employer may, with justification, question 
the value of a degree that used to be offered 
but not anymore. 

The proposed program to replace the 
international affairs major is a major in 
political sticnce with an interdisciplinary 
minor. 

The proposed program is simply not an 
international affairs degree. You can't 
substitute a biology degree for a medicine 
degree, even though the requirements are 
similar and related. It would onlv IM seen as 
a binlcrgv degree or, in this case, a political 
st icrii r degree. 

The proposal also seems to have lelt out 
geographv -specifically, two geography 
i ouran important to comprehending in- 
ternational      affairs-world     regional 

geography and world political geography. 
These complementary courses are essential, 
especially for American students who are 
not required, as in Texas, to take any 
geography in high school, A student 
studying international politics or in- 
ternational economics where, for instance, 
Brazil is mentioned, cannot have a clear 
perception of Brazil unless he or she can in 
his mind locate Brazil and have a clear 
picture of the size of Brazil geographically. 
Its culture, on what it relics economically 
and soon. 

Individuals cannot think in abstracts or in 
nothingness. They need to have conceptions 
of things. Without political geography, 
students may very well fall short of com- 
prehending various systematic occurrences 
or news or international conflicts. 

I would like to recommend to the com- 
mittee which will meet on Nov. 18 to keep 
the international affairs major as it is and 
lobby for financial support from the 
university administration or even from 
outside sources to provide the program with 
what it needs to eliminate any deficiencies 
that may currently exist. 

The international affairs major is highly 
visible and notably valuable to the 
university. 

Soviet Empire changing due to various pressures 
By Mort Rosenblum 

MOSCOW (Af*)-Behind an Iron Curtain 
th.it has Income more like a thick glass wall, 
the Soviet Empire is lumlxring toward 
change, pressed by economic disorder, 
doubting youth, corruption and the Polish 
upheaval. 

But in the Soviet Union and its six East 
Kuro|>ean satellites jx>litical control remains 
absolute in the face of |>opular discontent 
that varies from country to country. 

Communist Party leaders, nevertheless, 
are re-examining the once ruckhound 
socialist system, moving slowly and 
deliberately lest talk of reform IM* taken for 
weakness. 

Soviet leailer Yuri V. Andro|M>v has 
Initiated changes, despite some resistance in 
thf Politburo and  the bureaucracy.  He   is 
packing the leadership with technocrati for 
an     eventual      major      reform.     Western 
economists say. 

In Eastern Europe, reform is well under 
Way and expanding 

"They have given up trying to win our 
hearts and minds, and now are satisfied with 
our    Mibirnssivmess,"     a    Czechoslovak 
journalist said     'Rul ll»v   will be llrvible to 
entUn their survival." 

In varying degrees, new measure* mean 
wage   Incentives   l"r   workers:   privately 
cultivated  plots for larniers, other modest 

private enterprise, decentralized industries 
and new o|>enings for Western capital. 

The profit motive and market realities are 
elbowing into basic Marxist-Leninist values, 
causing carefully phrased adjustments to 
official gospel which still reviles bourgeois 
capitalism. 

Western analysts say that with perhaps the 
l>cst overall agricultural year ever, and 
record animal herds, the Soviet gross 
national product is to grow by 3.5 jxreent 
Ibis year from 2.8 in 1982. Fast European 
economies are also expanding. 

Tight Western credit and comjietltlve 
world markets are curtailing plans to 
rev Utilize   industries   and    improve   basic 

By Kevin Downey 
and Richard Taylor 

Texas Christian University goes to great 
lengths each year to bring you that line 
literary production, The Registration 
Procedures and Schedule of Classes. The 
State of Texas still has not repealed Mur- 
phy's law however, and mistakes do creep 
in. As a service to TCU students (and in an 
effort to atone for past columns), we'd like to 
present the following additions to the Spring 
Semester '84 edition. In addition to those 
listed in the original version, the following 
classes will be offered: 
ENC 1553 Elementary Graffiti 

This is a required course. Students will be 
instructed in the content and method of 
contemporary graffiti, with special em- 
phasis on desktop forms. Some consideration 
will be given to the less obscene versions of 
bathroom humor. The focus will be on 
words, not pictures. 
ENC 4503  Contemporary Midwestern Epic- 
Poetry 

The American Midwest has always held a 
deep fascination Fur poets. This course will 
survey three great Midwestern epics: C. L. 
Hunger's The Iowa Corn King, Benjamin 
Drew's The Wisconsiad and Albert P. 
Harper's Wagenknecht of Penria. Students 
will be graded on a series of three papers, 
each covering one of these great and 
memorable poems. 
HIST   3713       Balkan   Influences   on   the 
Reformation 

The contributions of the Balkan nations to 
the religious Reformation cannot l)e 
overl<x>kcd. The course will deal with the 
great religious thinkers of Serbia, Croatia, 
Montenegro, Armenia and Bosnia - 
Herzegovina. While these countries did not 
achieve nationhood for several hundred 
years, their peoples and their religious 
traditions are important. 
JOUR 3623 Producing a I lumor Column 

Sorry-we don't know anything at all 
about this class. 
POSC 3703     The Libyan Influence in In- 
ternational Polities 

A numlier ol modern writers suggest that 
the African nation ol Libya plays a greater 
role in world affairs than we now suspect. 
This class will examine the Libyan presence 
in Chad Everett. It will also cover the latest 
theory with regard to the downing of KAL 
007-namely, that it was destroyed for 
violating Libyan airspace. 
PSY 3863 Psychology and the Losing 
Tradition 

This course will examine the effects nl 
losing football traditions at major American 
universities. The schools studied will include 
Rice, Northwestern, Kent State, Minnesota 
and Texas Christian University. The course 
is designed to answer the question: "Does a 
losing football tradition lead to a higher rale 
of menial disorders and/or violent behavior 

at major universities?" 
UST 3293  Suburban Studies: The American 
Shopping Mall 

This course will study the growth and 
development of the shopping mall in 
America. The student will be required to 
spend two hours each week at a local mall, 
Studying the various shops and con- 
templating the future of the American 
shopping mall. There will be some graded 
work, including two short papers describing 
a visit to one of the area malls. 
HCOL 4053 The Nature of No-wax Floors 

This   course,    designed    specif Icily    to 
challenge the mind, will examine the 
history, future and nature of no-wax floors. 
The student will lie required to take on the 
role of a major historical figure, and will be 
expected to Speculate on that  person's ideas 
about this modern technological 
breakthrough. (For example, Karl Marx 
would have said, "The no-wax floor is 
l learl)    one   more   example    of   bourgeois 
exploitation ol the masses. The proletariat is 
led to believe that new floors will mean less 
work, but they will be forced to work longer 
hours in the factories.") 

ENC. 2863 Erotic Literature 
We   could   say   more,   but   it   probably 

wouldn't get printed. So why should we IH- a 

test case? 
GEOL   3213      Modern   Meteorology   and 
Weather Forecasting 

The   student   will   discuss   and   learn   to 
operate the tools of the modern 
meteorologist: the barometer, the ther- 
mometer, the forecast map and the Dynamic 
Accu-Forecast Weather Predictor (for the 
lav man, a dart board). 
JOUR 4323 Tabloid Journalism 

This rlass will explore the seamier side of 
American "journalism": the tabloid. '1 he 
student   Will   receive  instruction   in  tabloid 
techniques:   photography   and   retouching, 
establishing "scientific proof*' and the 
rediscovery of Adoll Hitler. The final grade 
will be decided by u student essay:   "Adolf 
Hitler Is Alive and Well and Living in " 
COSC 4763 Hacking 

The student will receive instruction in the 
latest ways to break into computers that 
ought   not   to   be   broken   Into,   A   special 
screening of the film "War Games" will be 
held. Student grades will be determined by 
an in-class exam, in which the student will 
dlspla) his/her ability to break into top- 
secret computers at major American defense 
research centers. Students may gain extra 
credit by altering the orbit of a worldwide 
communications sutelllte. 

As you can see, some very Interesting 
course offering* were left out ol the big list. 
We  have  spent   a   meat   deal   ol   tune  and 
energy in compiling tins addendum to the 
official edition. It you don't hke it. may all 
ol your classes be filed within 15 minutes ol 
the opening of preretnst i at urn! 

\v 
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Hunger Week: all-campus focus 
CantfatMd from |!.n'.i- 1 

lli.-'ici  Hunffei Week . huve 
si |K»lt(vfl effect <>n the fixitball 
i'.mi's 11M.IL (jerformuncc <>l the 
wuson ugti{ng| Texui A6cM The 
Residence Hall Afuoclutfon is 
sponsoring a gou I-completion 
<<nti|ii-iiti(in in which football 
jiluyern and couches will icI goufc for 
indh KIII.II athletes. For each guul 
that is met, the doi rru will pledge .1 

11I mone) to Hunger 

the    TCU    Blai-k 

certain aimwnl 
Week 

In addition, 
Studenl < luui us is organizing u 
week-long tunned food drive lor 
locul hunger relief agencies. 
Reception ureas und times will be 
announced later. 

Ending  Hunger   Week   will   he   a 
111111 ■■mile race Sunday .it 3 p.m. 
ucross Imm the Duniel-Meyer 
Coliseum parking lot Regtitrutfiui 

costs $7 liefore und $9 cm the day <fl 
the rutt>. Kntn hums .ire uvuiluble 
.it the Student Center inhumation 
lesk, all residence kills und in I 
Universtt\ Ministries office,      „»j| 

Also    on    Sunday,    the    Col 
Republicans    ana    the    Younc 
DemiKTUts will jointly sponsor a i ai 
wash   from   1   to   5:30   p.m.   The 
location   ot   the  ear   wash   will   he 
announced. 

Camp said that, although this is 

.ear h>r the official 
1 the past the ECO 
similar awareness 
on a smaller settle 
ear's or this war's 

onK the .11 1 
Hunger Week, 1 
has   sjxmson <l 
weeks that were 
Hi.in eithei List 
Hunger Week. 

Camp added thai she ss.is pleased 
with last year's student und faculty 
ji.ii IK ipation  in   Hunger  Week,  hut 
ih, 11 the event has u win to go liefore 
it     really    bet-nines    a    lull-iampus 
uctivity. 

Fire damages room infrat house 
A one-alarm tire at the Lambda fire was under control at J 2:58 

Chi Alpha I'r.itcrnih house 
\esterda\ taused tonsiilerahle lire 
and smoke damage to one room 
and has forced si\ Iraternity 
inemlxTs to find another place to 
stay lor two weeks. 

According to Fire Alarm 
Dispatcher Jim Gaines, the lire 
begun at about 12:30 p.m. in the 
ruOQI belonging to Keith Clark 
and Dan Bentele. (i.uiics said the 

p.in, He said the tause ol (be lire 
i is unknown. 
J Fraternity member Bill 
MeLcod said the fire was located 
primarily in Clark's ilo\ct. He 
said Clark's clothes as well as the 

I door to the closet were destroyed 
h\ the lire. He added that the tiles 
lo    the    room's    ceilings    were 

t burned, and that furniture in the 
room was damaged In smoke. 

Book: captures Texas Christmas 
Continued from page I 

Another     contributor,     Sarah 
Morgan,   pro\ Ided   rci i|>es   lor 
Syllabub, which she described as 
"a forerunner ol eggnog," She 
said that originally, those on the 
cattle baron ranches-where the 
beverage was served, "would put 
liquor in a pan, milk a cow into 

the   pan,   and  drink   it   while   it 
loams." 

While the book may not hold 
much interest tor TCU students, 
Alter said, "it's a great Christmas 
gill lor parents, and it's really u 
bargain." Students mav buy the 
book tor 18.50 at the TCU 
bookstore. 

Orbiting telescope offers closer look at stars 
WASHINGTON (AP)-An or- 

biting telescope is rewriting 
astronomy books with its discover) 
of new comets, giant rings of dust, 
interstellar clouds and direct 
evidence that ours is not the only 
solar system in the universe. 

Three new findings were revealed 
Wednesday as astronomers reported 
on the first 10 months o|>eration ot 
the  Inlrared  Astronomical  Satellite 

(IHASt. 
State- 
Brit.. 

.1 foinl venture ol the United 
The Netherlands and Creul 

"Man has .iksa\s w.irited lo learn 

his plan- in the universe; IKAS is our 
lirst road map," said Nam A Boggess, 

program scientist lor the Nut tonal 
Aeronautics and Space Ad- 
ministration. 

Newl)  found are three giant rings 
ol dust in the solar s\stem, huge dust 

shells around the star Belelgcuse and 
a mysterious object -possibly an 
asteroid or a dead comet- that 
passes nearer to the sun than any 
planet or known asteroid. 

Project officials reported earlier 
this >ear that the satellite had 
produced the first direct evidence of 
whul max be another solar s\stem 
besides ours—U sast cloud ol par- 
ticles   circling   Vega,   one   ol    the 

brightest stars in the skv. 
iAstronomers said Wednesday (lie 
satel I ite's telesi 1 >| K\ which detects 
infrared radiation from an object, 
may have located as many as 50 
such s\ stints in the heavens. 

Other earlier findings: The 
letei lion ol live comets, inlrared 
.•loud* in interstellar space and large 
tmounts of inlrared radiation 
-milted b\ gulaxles that are only 
iinudges to i'.arth telesco|>es. 

Skiff 
classified1 

Ah 

COPIES 

6« SELF SERVF, 8« FULL SERVICE COPIES 
WITH YOUR ALPHACRAPHICS 
STUDENT FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD 
GET YOUR FRH ALPHACRAPHICS 
CARD AT 2821 W BERRY, ACROSS 
FROM KINGS LIQUORS 

RESUMES, cover letters, editmg- 
affordable assistance with your wrilinjj, 
9244)442 

TYPING AND TYPESETTING 

Term paper*, diid resume! 
Gene Crouch, 5*5-1187 

PARTY V4l.SK ! 

Mobile Sound System with DJ   Very Af- 
fordable'(817)921J906 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

NEED A NICE, INEXPENSIVE APART- 
MENT 

Near campus for Nov /Dec r Bills-Rent [V- 
2) $170 plus electric   Call Carol at 877- 
1776 

LOOKING FOt A GREAT PART TIME 
|OB( 

The Tandy Center Ice Rink in downtown 
Fort Worth Is seeking applicants for the 
position of counter staff/rink, guard We 
seek honest individuals who enfoy working 
with people Some skating ability a must. 
We offer excel lent benefits including 
group insurance plans plus Stock Purchase 
Program and Deferred Salary Investment 
Plan Call for appointment to apply Ron 
Becker, 338-1300 A division of Tandy 
Corporation An Equal Opportunity Af- 
firmative Action Employer 

'81 MUSTANG 

Support the 

March of Dimes 

dp 
AM and FM i ass Brick wiih white vinyl 
top 737-9850 

PARALEGAL SECRETARY 

Does quality typewriting using word 
processor Footnotes,' indexing and 
meeting deadlines my specialty 
Pholoiopying available Call Karla at 473- 
6969 

Evenings-weekends,     one     mile     fr< 
(ampus, after 6 p m 926-4135 

RUMS OF PUERTO RICO 
DON Q" RUM, 80 AND IS) PROOF, © 1982, DON O IMPORTS, HARTfORO. CONN. 

I * 

s^ m 
Jerry's Office Machines 

70% Discount on 
Typewriter  Repair. 

1818 W. Berry 924-9572 

It's New!   It's Fun!   It's Exciting! 

Make Your Favorite 
Picture A^jS^ 
POSTER-^ 
SZE 
Memory! 

Bring your favorite 35mm 
negative or  Kodachrome 
film slide to Flash Foto 
and we'll  make a beautiful 
20" X 30" poster print! Mo' more grainy 
black and white posters — our poster prints 
are full color glossys printed on 
Kodak Ektacolor paper, and of 
such fine quality, you'll want to 
frame them. Great for gifts — 
great for you. From Flash Foto, 

Our aim is sp«ad—our focus is quality 

FLASH FOTO 
• 2817 W Berry (TCU) • Seventh et University eHulen Mall 
• 6700 B Brentwood Stair • Central at Harwood {Bedford) 

on October 14,1964, 
Bllv MlUs stunned the world dy running the 
most sensational race In Olympic history. 

But It wasnt how he finished, It was 
where he started that made him a champion 

XWpmw 

ROBBYBENSON 

RUNNING 

SUITABLE EXCEPT (N) 
INLANDER PRODUCTIONS in Association With !H[ ERMINE SKIN HAND Presents ROBBY BENSON RUNNING BRAVE 

MlHttGU CLAUDIA CRON 111! McCRAdKN MuS'CbyMIM "OS! Written by HFttRT BfAFI anrj SHIRl HtNORYX 

Produced 6y IRA ENGENDER Associate Producer MAURICE WOKE Dnectrtb,D S EVERETT □ai~««*■«§ - 

PC* "faH'tl MM SIS*!"!", *I> 
fcwijMDtMMfViwiiBLi'C1*,.; »L i :ii]im;;aWfiipf(oih.C'ii»si»i ■■«.*.*miWMa 

NOW   PLAYING! 
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P.M. TCU: U|>|)er left: TCU student H.»lly Ncahaus 
gets ready to shcxtt a photograph through a class 
window.   Photo  by   Leah   Humphrey.   Lower   left: 

Sadler Hall after hours. Photo by Mary Gurnus. 
Hight: Looking up the mall to Dan Rogers Hall. Photo 
by Kristi Washlmrn.    /TCU D.nK sl.ll 

Men... 
These Signatures 
Meant a lot 
to Our Country. 
\burs will too. 
If you're within a month of 
your eighteenth birthday, 
it's time you registered with 
Selective Service at any 
U.S. Post Office. 

It's Quick. It's Easy. 
And it's the Law. 

m 
k\tivc Servivc Sv«em 
iTion.il Headquarter* 
^himBnn.D.C. 204»S 

M   WA VMU18E 
^^T   TRAVEL SERVICE 

We are located 2 blocks South 
of TCU in the University 
Hank Lobby 

We offer the lowest fares to 
anywhere for anything 

Remember to book early for 
Thanksgiving <)m\ Christmas 

921-0291 

No service charges 
ever!! 

University Hank Lobby 
I1IKIS  University 
lorl Worth. Ts 7n1lW 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
FAMILY LAW 

DWI 

Alice Nyberg 
attorney 
877-3793 

- First consultation free - 
400 E Weatherford, Fort Worth 

ii..l.il»,.ir<ii,Tlil„.,l»,H™li<t 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
SUMMIT SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

With this coupon get 10% off on 
the following services: 

TERM PAPERS THESIS 
DISSERTATIONS RESUMES 
MANUSCRIPTS COVER LETTERS 

Error/Correction Free Copy Using IBM 
Memory and Mag Typewriters   Call or come by 

1200 Summit Avenue, Suite 710 
Fort Worth, Texas 

332-7096 

In Fort Worth an 

roissant 
ind Arlington f^H    n^L. 

RoyaleW) 
IAKERY f^#* FRENCH BAKERY 

Come in and taste our Gourmet Breads, Croissants, Cakes 
and Pastries with the most delectable French treats. 

We bake the finest assortments in the Metroplex of 
authentic French Breads, Pastries, Cakes, Petit Fours; 
Fruit, Honey & Cream Cheese Danishes; Croissants: 
Plain & Fancy - filled with fruits, Honey-Cream, 
Cheese or Meat.. . 

Wide Selection of Croissants, Onion Buns, and 
French Bread, Sandwiches. . .Also, Quiche Lorraine 
or Broccoli & Chicken. 

In Fort Worth: 

RIDGMARMALL 
6833-C GREEN OAKS 
Behind TGI-Friday 
Call: 429-4348 

Open: 8 a.m. until 7 p.m. 
MONDAY- SATURDAY 

f -FRTE ■; 
Filled Croissant or 

Mini Baguette with 
I $5.00 purchase i 
I  ; """' i       I 

r-1 

8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
SUNDAY 

 FW  
Country Bread or 

Baguette with 
$9.00 purchase 

OPENING SOON! 

Brass Spoon's new restaurant 
and bar concept is bringing 
good food, libation and lots of 
fun to Hulen Mall Come be part 
of the excitement We need: 

* Line Cooks 
• Prep Cooks 
* Expediters 
• Bartenders 
• Waiters/Waitresses 
• Hosts/Hostesses 
* Dishwashers 
* Bussers 

We offer excellent training, 
career advancement op- 
portunities, job security, meal 
discounts and excellent in- 
surance program. 

Join the fun today. Apply in 
person at the lower level, east 
entrance of Hulen Mall, 
Monday-Friday 900 am -5:00 
p m 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
MHUHSHnH DEfECTS FOUNDATION! 

Tes       CO) 

trass 

READ 
Student Publications 

Skiff **~ Till Dally 

TheTC; V Daily Skiff 
The campus newspaper published 

Tuesday through Friday 

Au Courant 
The entertainment edition of the Skiff 

published on Mondays 

Image maga/inc 
"The Magazine of TCU Students" 

published quarterly during the academic school year 



Frogs hope to avoid being hooked 
Hv Al-.mCi-.iv 'v.inlMH-i LMIIII- uvwiun. The 'Horn       Ou.irivrb.irk Rob Moem-hcll liNHb    ikvkk which one would IK- IIHH 
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Bv Alan( n.i\ 
Staff wrttr\ o/f*.  n I  Deity Skif) 

nil.-,! 
Will 

I li.it time <>l the MM son tuu r 
around uguin-thc time TC13 
t.ikr mi the Unlvenit) ■>( TOKOS. 

I his   year,   the   Longhorni   are 
i.mkcd No.  2  in  the nation,  and   II 
look* li^"1 the) \\i\\ win tin- South 
wait Conference 

The Longhoi ru huve u record <>l 
r mill  wins .IIMI  no losses so fur this 
year. Texan and the University <>i 
Nrln.isk.t ure tin- tmt) team* in the 
w lo|. '20 who have totally un- 
blemished records. Fans acron the 
.uimtiA would love i" we the game 
thai will never hai^ian tins yeui - 
Texui Hid Nebraska pluying for tin* 
nation.il l li.ini|noiishi|). 

Wliat .ill tins mcms is, Texas is 
tough, The toughest o»|xmen1 TCU 
w ill face tins \r,u 

"Texas has the best defensive 
football team in the nation, no 
question about that," said TCU 
Head Football Coach jfmWacker. 

And so the) do, The Texas squad is 
lirsl  in the  nation   m total  defense, 

I'- defense   and   defense   again! 

For the season, Texas lias given up 
1,502 yards on 491  plays, a   195.2 

yards IK-I giWM average, The Hoi IIS 

have allowed 744 ot  those \aids to 
be moved against them on passing. 
And ..I the 160 (i.isses attempted 

.iH.inist them, 1)1 have hern com- 
pleted, and 10 hove been in- 
tercepted. There has been an average 
of seven points a game scoml 
uguinsl Texua this season. 

Texas played the University nl 
Houston last week, .utd though they 
won. the game wasn't too Im- 
pressive. All the scoring In the name 
came on Held guulf, Head Coach 
Fred Alters mid his offense had its 
worst da) tins season, hut his defense 
tnU) huve had its best. 

The Longhorni only generated 98 
v.irds total offense aguinst the 
Cougars,   but   the   defense   held 
Houston toonly one Held goal. 

For a team that is contending for 
the national t hampionship. 
however, the 'Texas' offense is not a 
leader in the SWC. 

The 'Horns are sixth in both total 
and passing offense. They rank third 
in the svvc in rushing offense. 

'Tailback Mike Luck, the 
Longhorni' leading rusher with 397 
yurdl so far this season, will miss 
Saturday's game because ol an 
injury. 

ik Hob Mnr.s, hell li 

passing,   with   7 H 
Quurterb 

the     Morris 
yards, and Brenl Durum is the tc»im i 
leading receive) with 238 yards. 

Lust yeui the Umghorn beat the 
Frogs at Anioii G. Cartel Stadium. 
38-21. The l.nt TCU vii ton ovft 
Texas wus in IW7. (A highlight ol 
that gam- wus when Hwul Track 
Coach Bubba Thornton, then a 
|unioi at TCU, run buck u 78-yurd 
punt return for a touchdown.) 

For the Frogs, running back Egypt 
Mien has won himsell the starting 
back | M wit ion alter U good da\ 
against    Tex.is   Tei h    last    week,   "It 
was maybe the besl guine thut an) ot 
our running backs has hud all year 
long,'' W.ukei said. 

Allen   ran  47  > arils  to  s, ore  the 

Frogs' on!) tcHJchdown in the 10- lo 
tie with Tech. 

However, the starting quurtorhack 
job  has   not   been  decided    W.ukei 
said both Anthony Scturuflu's and 
Anthony Gulley's i»rformunces List 
week must be analyzed, .mil that the 
Texas defense makes it difficult to 

le   ssl 
effective 

'It   ie.dl\    isn't   that   big   il 
il gh, bei'tiuse both quurtc 
vsill see plenh  ot action," V 
said. 

On    deleiise.     W.ukei     s.m 
progress ol bis \ouug defensl 
is good, "Our younger pluy< 
growing up last. 'I hen   IUI| n « ^ 
makes   it   easier  for   OUI    llnt'l 
ami (letensne ends to 1M)CI utc 

| he biogstr.ivel to Austin 
hi  win  then   second  g  
season. "The>  are a great 
le.un. but   yuu  never kimv 

I.    the 

hoping 
ol the 
oothull 
what's 

I'llll.l II'MOSII.H 

I go 

ng to happen when you snap thai 
lZ)    lootb.dl."    Waeke.    said.    "I 
IK Iwlteve thai our young team 

iown there and pla) the bed 
Ihev base pla\ed all year." 

One thing is lor certain, il the 
Frogs beat lh«' 'Horns it will un- 
doubted!) U- the upset ol the year- 
nationwide. Who knows? In 1961, 
Texas was imdelealed, and ranked 
No 1 in the n.ilion. TCU l»ul them, 
fi-0. 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended I arrant 
County, only 924-12J6 (Area Code 817) 
m Fi Worth Idmes R Mdltory. Attorney 
di law No promises as to results Any 
I me and any (ourt costs are not mi luded 
in tec for legal representation Since t 
have not been awarded a Certificate of 
Special Competence in "criminal law, 
rules on lawyer advertising require this 
ad to say "not terrified by lbs Tens* 
llndrdof legal Spet idli/aiion 

Colony Square Apts. 
292-6581 
Apts. from $350 

Woodlake Apts. 
451-9202 
Apts. from $310 

Student discounts available 
Roommate OK in one bedroom 

Kuhn waits on Howe case 
NKW YOHK (AlVComissioner 

Bowie Kuhn says he will wait 
another month before making .1 
decision m the ca«e o| Loi Angeles 
Dodger pitcher Steve Howe. 

'The decision, which originally was 
expected     to     be     announced     l>\ 
Thursday, will uwail guidelines to be 
established b) baseball's drug and 
alcohol stud) committee, Kuhn said. 

"I have delayed the decision until 
Dec. 15 with the understanding the 
study committee will work diligent!) 
in the interim in its effort to produce 
an appropriate program for dealing 
with drug cases," Kuhn said in .1 
statement released Wednesday. 
"Both Ken Molfett (executive 
director of the Major League Players 
Association) and Lee MacPhail (head 
of the Players Relation Committee) 
have told me there's a real chance 
the study committee can reach 
agreement if given additional time 

"I will take into consideration in 
the Howe matter any guidelines the 
committee may recommend." 

The committee was formed Sept. 
1. 

Howe, who had l>een the Dodgers' 
star reliever, was susjx'nded by the 
club three times this year and is 
currently under ,sus|jen,ston. He 
mderwenl   treatment   several   times 
n the last year for drug abuse. 

Kuhn said he also will delay until 
Dec. 15 any action regarding drug 
involvement by three members of the 
Kansas City Royals: Willie Wilson, 
Willie Aikens and Jerry Martin. The 
three, along with former Royals 
pitcher Vida Blue, are scheduled to 
be sentenced in federal court Nov. 17 
in Kansas City, Kan., for their in- 
volvement with cocaine. 

Since their guilty plea, Martin has 
been released bv the Royals. 

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BEAULYOUCANBE. 

TCU Special 
1st week rent only $5.00    | 

Our stereos start as little as 
$9 95 a week We carry a 
full line of name brand 
televisions, video recor- 
ders, stereos, furniture and 
appliances. 

No security deposit 
No long-term obligation 

Option to own 
Full 100% warranty 

Rent-A-Center 

1605 W. Berry 
926-3336 

Greetings from Herlz 

Make your reservations at least one week in 
advance and this holiday season rent a fine 
Hertz Thunderbird for just $159 per week with 
free mileage. 

Major  credit   cards  are   accepted   but  not 
required. 
Your student ID, valid driver's license and a 
cash deposit are sufficient to rent 

Call 332-5205 for reservations and 

information. 

$159 
per  week 

with tree 
mileage 

.The#l way to rent a cac. 
Hen / features the excitini new Ford Thunderbird. 

BUY ONE, 

p^MPANPj^ 
\^  GET ONE FREE   ~^ 

Come back to Pizza Hut for Personal Pan Pizza 
four more times, get another one free! 

Just oome rto our Pizza Hut* restaurant now through Startng on your r»*i vat, each *ne yO" buv 
Drtembn u anrl buy a Feature Personal Pan Pizza a Feature Personal Pan Pizza. «*1 punch yew 

at regular pnoe When you                                  „ card Alter your fourth 
show .,. your vakd Studeni TCU PlfM Hut Personal Pan Pizza 

ID card we'lgrwyoua 0~, A til purchaaB, youlgMlhe 
second Personal Ran Pttza P™ *■»• 

ol equal or Wan value 
FREE* In arJdfton. youl ,,", 

Student, Card SIUMI 

■fluff 

I.M> mm M -St, 
,-   .», i.n 

BMaMgggtt^,.tU> ■»■y ^ ;m.s „.,,/, thv light 

Dance fever sur* 
Seven & Seven 

0 1983 SEAGRAM DIS1IUFRSCO NY N¥ AMERICAN WHlSKfY A81END 80PROOF 

"SwenOp  and 7UP" ate Itadetnarks ot the Seven Up Company Seagrams 
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STOREWIDE »D SAI 
EVERY ALBUM & PRERECORDED CASSETTE NOW $1.00, 

PER DISC, OFF OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT PRICES! 

DAVID SANBORN 
BACKSTREET 

*      ^F  '-          pftPPfTTT 

I"WMMm PolyGramRecords 
Records  /PffMM 11] H Of AWS^A Chrj^fcB-^os^ IVORY ( G&iU 

T RECORDS VJ^TTTr 
,     MCA 
RECORDS 

These spectacular 
savings good through 

Sat., Nov. 19th 

ejaj CAMP BOWK 
MON  THUSs  10-io.fnmn   i 

FIT-MI i 

1711 WFST HHIHf 
( ACROSS FROM PASCHAI I 

I   THUDS   10-10    FHIiSAT   10-MH) 
■I1-S1M 

1120  WEST HICKORY 
ACROSS FROM N T SU   I 

MON-SAT   10-B 

RCCORDfTAPCIYIDCO M'I wew /As i/t//j //rwt CM/A 


